
YOUNG & McCOMBS
ERTRA SPECIAL INDUCEMENT

For House Cleaning Week.
A sale yon have been waiting for. Take advantage of the wonderfully

low prices. Ton can buy almost anything yon want at mnch lower price
than others ask. Thousand of house famishing goodV, not able to adver-
tise as space will not permit.

DRESS GOODS
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LADIES' WRAPPERS WASH

PODDING
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BOILERS, extra boiler, 49c

PANS. GRANITE IEON

10j
20c
2:to DISH PANS 4!c

price ta!e GRANITE IRON
Tea Pots TEA KETTLE

S3c No. 7 793
39c No. 8 06c

No. 9 98c

LATEST NOVELTIES IN

DSW M1S GOOES

OAR B saaaT AT

E. F. DORN.
The New Merchant

1822 SECOND AVE
Harper II' rise Block

Lined with

Galvanized

Steel

Walls.

4P5nt - ! 4PSnt:::::::::::::::4c

Young Mc Combs
1725 Second Avenue.

Allen Mvers & Company
182 1 Second Ave. Opposite the Harper House

ARE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR

protect

GRANITE

Highest Medal and Diploma awarded the Shirk Refrigerators at the

WORLD'S FAIR.
following points excellence:

Tailot.

Cork filled

1. Circulating S7.te.1a, i. Traps 5. Parity of Trod CbamVsr,
. Inteiatlus, . Kaae ia Cl.aaiac a. Workauaahlp.

Call and see them. The prices are way down, and they are Gcakax
tied Perfect.

Oar line of Gas and Gasoline Stores is unexcelled. Most ' e seen to
be appreciated.
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BURNS IS VICTOR.

Wins the Wrestling Match With
Evan Lewis.

EE IS I0W THE 0SAXPI0S.

The Great Athletic Ereat la Chlcar Sat.
arday Night The Farmer" Prevea to
Saaaeth far the Straasler aad Captarea
the Hoaora.

The championship . wrestling
match, catch-as-catch-c- style, be
tween Evan Lewis, of Ridgeway,
W is., better known as "ibe strang-
ier," and "Farmer" Martin Burns,
took place Saturday night in the Sec
ond Regiment Armory, Chicago, in
the presence of over 3,0lH persons,
and was won by Burns. In the bet-
ting Lewis was the favorite, odds of
100 to 80 being laid on him, but in
the audience Burns seemed to have
the most friends, every good move
he made being loudly cheered. The
arrangements were good, and the
contest was an interesting one.
Lewis won toe nrst fall in 10 mm-ute- s.

but Burns turned the tables
and secured the second after 25 min
utes' work. The third was shorter.
Lewis winning in 10 minutes and 8
seconds. The decision of the ref-
eree in this was received with disfa
vor, being regarded as flying fall.
Burns won the fourth fall in one min
ute, and the fifth and final one in 10
minutes and 10 seconds. During the
evening Paddy Carroll announced
that t'arson" Davies wouia Dack u.
S. McLeod, the Scotch wrestler.
against the winner of the match for
$1,000 a side in five weeks A chal
lenge was also issued by Murphy 'to
wrestle anv lightweight.

It was 8:40 o'clock when the con-

testants appeared in the ring. Lewis
was the nrst to show. He wore a
long check wrap, and was attended
by Duncan McMillan. Burns was
close at his heels, waited on by Billy
OConnell. Ibe -- Marnier" wore a
black sweater. Arthur Crane offi
ciated as master of ceremonies, and
after introducing the men aonounced
the conditions 01 the match, viz:
Catch-as-catch-ca- n, best three in five.
for 11,000 a side and the gate re
ceipts. He said that when the match
was made there was nothing barred
but later, in order to bring it oil.
the strangle hold had been barred
Two shoulders on the ground wonld
constitute a fall. Prof. Charles Du-ples-

would act as referee, Vere
Davies would be timekeeper for
Lewis, and Malacbi Hogan for Burns.
Everything being ready the men
stripped, Lewis having black trunks
and Burns striped ones. Lewis, who
looked a trifle fleshy, weighing above
on to 200 pounds, while Burns, who
seemed in the pink of condition, was
at 166 pounds. At 8:45 the men
shook hands and the contest pom- -
menced.

The Match by Roonda.
Bout 1 Both men were cautious,

aud after a little preliminary work
Lewis drove Burns to the ropes.
Burns got away into the center and
both men went to the mat, Lewis on
top. Burns made a hand arch and
Lewis could do nothing. Burns got
to his feet again, but he was quicklv
on his knees. Lewis got an arm grip
partly around his neck, and there
were cries of 'strangle, strangle."
Burns was still on his knees, and
Lewis almost had him in difficulties,
getting his head under, but Burns
cleverly got out of it. Lewis almost
got a hammer lock on, and half
turned Burns over, but the former
again escaped. Lewis got an arm-and-l- eg

hold and tried to roll Burns
over. Amid tremendous cheering.
Burns got clear and onto his feet.
They buckled again, and once more
Burns went down. Lewis got him
with a full Nelson, and Burns arched.
He cleverly got out of it, Lewis going
on the mat. When they got together
Lewis obtained a rood hammer lock.
and gradually forcing Burns down.
won the first fall in 15 minutes.

Second Fall.
There was one bet made during the

interval of rest, an admir
er of Burns taking 15 to $40 about
his man. becond bout Koth men
seemed fresh, Lewis especially so.
After some preliminary work, Lewis
tried a grapevine and Burns went
down, but was quickly np again.
Lewis tried hammer lock, but Burns
would not have it. gettiing away.
For the first time Burns assumed the
aggressive. Lewis making a hand
arch. Burns tried to lift him and
some one shouted. iet a derrick."
Burns tried to get a Nelson, but
Lewis would not have it. Burns got
a m hold, and Lewis se
cured a good leg hold, bnt Burns
slipped away. After cautious work.
Lewis got a good body hold and
forced Burns to the ropes. Getting
away. Burns went to his knees, and
Lewis secured a firm body hold.
forcing bim to his stomach. Burns
got on his knees again. Lewis se-

cured a half Nelson, and partly
turned Burns over, but he squirmed
ont of it amid cheers. Burns then
got Lewis on his knees and secured a
half Nelson, which Iewis quickly
broke. Lewis got on his stomach.
apparently refting, and Barns tried
hard to get a hold, but failed. Both
men got up and Burns went at Lewis
with a will. He got a fioe half Nel-
son, and threw Lewis over on his
side. Lewis broke it, bnt Barns
wonld not be denied, and amidst a
perfect pandemonium of cheering
Burns again got a half Nelson, throw,
ing Lewis. Lewis struggled gamely,
but the farmer bad him, and inch by
inch he forced Lewis over till both
&hvuldcrs touched the mat, and

amidst tremendous cheering Burns
won the fall in 25 minutes.

Third rail.
Bont 3 There was no time lost

getting to work. Lewis tried a
grape-vin- e, but failed. After a little
maneuvering Lewis went to his knees
with a slight leg hold. Burns se
cured a good hold, working into a
naif-kelso- n, and turned Lewis half
over. Lewis broke the hold and got
safe. Both men were on their feet.
Lewis got a bodv hold, bnt after a
struggle Burns got away. Lewis
again got a body hold, forcing Burns
to the ropes. Burns went to his
knees, but Lewis kept his hold.
Burns struggled to his feet, and was
quickly on his knees again. Lewis
secured a shoulder bold, but Barns
broke it. Cries of "Good boy.
Barns!" Barns again went on his
knees, and Lewisx got a body hold.
forcing him on his stomach. Burns
struggled to bis feet, and Lewis
forced him against the corner post
hard. Burns went to his knees. Lewis
keeping his body hold. After strug-
gle Lewis threw Burns heavily with
a rolling fall in 22 minutes and 8
seconds.

Barn. Wiae the Hatch.
There were cries of no fall," "no

fall," and considerable uproar, and
the referee advanced to the ropes
and said that he was there to give a
fair decision. He knew neither of
the men. but would do what was
right. He did not care if nobody in
the hall had agreed with him, Lewis
had won the bout by a rolling fall.

Bout 4 The men were quickly at
work. Burns made a feint for the
body, dropped to the leg. throwing
Lewis. He then secured a half-Nels- on

and turned him over, winning
the fall in one minute.

Both men appeared fresh for the
final fall and lost no time in getting
together. Lewis as usual was the
aggressor, and forcing Burns to his
knees, got a terrific wrist hold across
tbe farmers" face, ibe specta-
tors veiled foul, and called to the
referee to make Lewis break the
hold.

Burns was held in the vice a few
minutes before he could wriggle out.
Before he had a chance to think,
however, Evan secured the same
hold, which again caused yells of
fonl. Burns, as before, got ont of
difficulties and secured the upper
bold. After feinting for a bold he
caught Lewis leg and threw him
with a half-Nelso- n. Time 10 min
utes and 10 seconds.

There were present a large number
of friends of Burns from Bock Island,
his training quarters and vicinity,
and they returned home hilarious
with delight over tbe honors he had
won.

IN THE CHURCHES.
Faaadera Day at the First Baptist Mr.

Allaa at tba Central.
Yesterday was observed at the

First Baptist church as B.Y. P. U. A.
Founders Day. There were three
mottoes hung in the church two for
outlining the Christian Culture
course for the Senior and Junior
unions and one containing the scrip-
ture sentiment of the day. In the
morning the pastor spoke on the ne-
cessity of caring for the conversion
and Christianizing of the young and
drew a vivid picture of the church 30
years hence and its Tarid forms of
work. In the evening the Young
People's union conducted the service,
Carlton G. Taylar, the president,
taking charge. B. H. Wilson ex
tended words of greeting. A paper
outlining the aim of the union, pre-
pared by Miss Blanch Emery, was
read by Wm. J. Taylor. The Junior
union gave an exercise showing the
nature of its work.

The pastor called attention to the
unification of the Baptist voung peo-
ple. There are over 3,600,000 Bap-
tists in America and they have
organized an average of three new
churches for every day in the year
for the past ten years. There are
nearly a million young in their
churches. The B. Y. P. U. is seek-
ing to unify, instruct and train in
scriptural 'truth and stimulate in
Christian zeal and service this great
nosi 01 young unristians.

At the Central.
At the Central Presbyterian church

yesterday Ira M. Allen, a student
in theology who is completing his
course, preached morning and even-
ing, and made a favorable impres-
sion. Dubois H. Loux, who officiated
the two preceding Sundays will
probably not accept a call to a
pastorate outside of Chicago.

The Evolattoa
Of medicinal agents is gradually rele
gating tne oid-tim- e herbs, puis.
draughts and vegetable extracts to
the rear and bringing into general
nse the pleasant and effective liquid
laxative, Svropof Figs. To get tbe
true remedy see that it is manufac-
tured by the California Fiir Svrup
Co. only. For sale by all leading
druggists.

A. Eckhart'a.
100-pie- dinner set $5 97

chamber set, highly
decorated 1 69

mixing bowls 09
Slop pails, nicely painted.... 28
Wool pails 09
Tubs 39
Washboards 11
Mop sticks 08
Garden rakes 10, 15, 20, 25
Good steel hoes 23
Children's garden sets 10
Fish hooks, per box 05
Fish poles, two joints 10
Hammocks SSc up

J. B. Eckbakt's,
321 Twentieth Street.

Hurst Block.

The Asms, only 10c a week.

A DESIRED CHANGE.

The Time of Beginning of the
Municipal Year.

PRESEBT FLU IS DtTRiOTIOABLE.

anbject. the Ibooanlag; Mayor ta a Need
less Faallade aad Is Apt to Land

oa the Fart aC Bead Over
OftMala Who Kaow Their Goo. Is Co.

Under the city ordinance the mu
nicipal year commences on the first
Monday in May, and this is the ex-
planation of the month's lapse that
has in recent years intervened be.
tween the city election and the in.
dnction into office of the incoming
administration. There have been
many inquiries as to why the plan
in vogue in Rock Island is so differ.
ent from that adhered to in other
cities; Chicago, for instance, install-
ing its officers-elec- t in two weeks at
the most from the time of their elec
tion. In former years Rock Island
did likewise, bnt the present plan
has been in practice since tbe inaug-
uration of Mayor V. M. Blanding in
1887. Up to that time the officers
had assumed their duties with the
beginning of the fiscal year which is
the third Monday in April, but Mr.
Blanding followed more closely the
letter of the law, his predecessor
Mayor Mnrdock serving a few weeks
over two years, and since then it has
been necessary to await the first
meeting in May to permit the retir
ing mayor to serve out his full
years term.

A Cbaace Proposed.
The long delay between the elec

tion and the time of assuming con
trol of government is deemed by
many impracticable, and a change in
tbe ordinances is likely to be pro
posed, when the new council takes
its seat. Mayor Knox, in conversa
tion with an Akgus representative.
stated that he would propose it.

It will take a few weeks off my
term, he said, "but it is neverthe
less right and should be adopted.
This thing of a month's siege with
applicants for office is considerable
of a strain on the mavor-elec- t, and it
might as well be settled in a few
days as a few weeks. The quicker an
end is put to the suspense tbe bet
ter for the mayor and tbe applicants
for ollice. 1 favor shall tbe munici
pal year beginning tbe first Monday
after election. This will serve bet-
ter ends in all respects. Those who
are candidates will know what to ex
nect and so will those whose services
are to be discontinned, and there
will be no possibility for the citv be.
ing the sufferer through possible in
difference on tbe part of tbose who
know that their services are to be
discontinued."

A Carol to the Ladles.
John Friedlander. the well known

linen and lace curtain importer, is in
our city with a tremendous stock of
line table linens, Irish point lace cur-
tains, Honiton curtains, Marie An-
toinette curtains, Brussels point cur
tains, sash curtains in every style,
black satins for dresses, black bro
caded satins for dresses, crepons in
mack and colors, duck towels, band
embroidered muslin for sashes, 3--
vard square linen sets for round ta
bles, 24 ard-square linen sets np to
nve yards long.

All goods must be sold out, as he
don't wish to take them back to his
store, 302 N.' Grand avenue, St.
Louis. Mr. Friedlander's reputation
is well established everywhere. He
will call at the ladies1 residences as
usual. Ladies should avail them
selves of this grand opportunity.

Parks Tea is a great blood purifier
and cleanser. A pleasant herb drink
which moves tbe bowels without pain.
griping or discomfort. Sold by Hartz
dc uiiemeyer.

Thk Argus delivered every even
ing at your door at 10c a week.

CoiXAKS Airo Ccrra that ate water
proof. Never wilt and not effected by
moisture. Clean, neat and durable.
When soiled simply wipe off with a
wet cloth. The genuine are made by
covering a linen collar or caff on both
sides with "celluloid" and as they are
the only waterproof goods made with
such an interlining, it follows that
they are the only collars and cuffs that
will stand the wear and give satisfac-
tion. Every piece is stamped as follows:

If anything else b offered yon it is an
imitation. Refuse any bat the genu-
ine, and if your dealer docs not have
what yon want send direct to us, en-

closing amount and stating size and
whether a stand-u- p or turned-dow-

collar ia wanted. Collars 35c each.
Cnfis 50c pair. .

Tbe CeJlalci. Ccnpaay,
427-4- 2 taoatfway. Mew fork.

Mc CABE'S
Half Price Three Days.
For three days we will sell every

ladies coat or jacket In our store
at just one-ha- lf the marked price.
No mattT what they are marked
yon take them for three days at
half price, Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday. -

' This means $10 coats for 5, the
$8 ones for ft, the $7.50 ones for
$3.75, those at $6 will be $3, etc.

Also two other lots, the greatest
bargains we have ever offered.
Abont 50 coats, a miscellaneous
lot at $3.38, $3.68 and $4.50, all at
$1, eaoh $1.

The other lot, about the same
number, (50), at $4.18. $4.75, $5
and $5.50. Take your pick for
$1.50, $1.50, $1.50.

Capes! Capes!
New capes, lots of them, choic-

est, newest, latest designs, bought
below value, jnst received; you
get bargains here sure enough.

All Over The Store.
Fine black French Serge, 52 inch

wide, real value $1, at 48c.
800 yards fine Twill Serge, all

wool, value 38e per yard, at 22"c.
50 dozen Turkish towels, brown,

each 12c. Others, extra heavv,
bleached, 20x36, each 12 c.

All linen crash, bleached and
brown, always sold for 12c, they
go now for 6j c.

Table damask, genuine oil colors,
worth 48c, 31 J c.

i
i
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70, 85
or

it if
a with

take it,

it make yon get a
on a suit of clothes by
can yon the
is for us to show rou we

a
can
bit for a

it we beat it
We save yon dollars
yon a suit for a $5 that's

to fit

Hot
and

Bed

A

and

llt-12-1

Aetata

Good black sateen, kind,
per yard

Challies. worth 6c. S)c
Linen jnst

wonld cheap 40c, price
25c.

Silk plain and
all colors blacka 9c

embossed
each

Cream soap,
and witch hazel)

cakes 20c.
Pear's soap, cake 11c
Cocoa soap, per cake 2c,

cakes, 20c.
fnll size bottles each

extract per
ounce 16o.

Yark wide per
yard 41c

Good western yard wide,
yard 4c.

Doraet colors, yard
4jc.

Domet per yard

Good dress style
yard

glass bowls, each
Saucers match each 11c.
Elegant water sets, with tray,

75c.
House and floor paints, per

Waffle irons, worth each

Buy new easy running sewing machine, made
sell at our $21.

Buy your bicycles $45. 48, 50, 55. 60,
and $100. ladies' all fully guaranteed;
others 38.50.

McCABEBROS.

r HOW
would strike yon some total stranger walked np you
and handed you five dollar gold piece his compli-
ments? You'd wouldn't your What difference

DOES
whether "v"

save "v" without
how

fast

22c.

per

60c.

Sic
per

58c

THIS
very easy Find best fifteen dollar suit yon
bny Rock Island and we'll match quality, eveht

good, ten dollar note. Take any dollar

SUIT
and don't

can't five
bill

and

box

box

per
per

YOU

Coat's per

and 1728
avenue.

that way,
few

The only

t
for we're

but
made

Price

Sec and Trees

take anywhere from 34 42 size, and for will
give you choice several stylish Cassixebe suits, that folks

worth dollars moke than any four dollar
suits they ever saw. Want see one?

Sommers
1804 Second Avenue.

Clearing Sale
OF

Mackintoshes, Rubber Cloth-in- g,

Hats, Boots, Shoes,
Horse Covers, Buggy Aprons,
Gloves, Mittens, Mats,
Matting, Water Bottles,
Bulb Fountain Syringes,

Pans, Cushions, Sheeting,
Tubings, Etc.

Rubber Store i the ri.ce buy

TSr Rubber Goods.

WILSON HAXOET&CO.
Brady street, Davenport.

T F. BURKE,
VicePresident.

Plumbers, i . .

Steam Gas Fitters.

Ix!::i nt!:i
R:z,;.:i

Hot Water Heating
Pumps - -- -

E. 17th St.
Bock Island, HL Tel. No. 1388

kal. fat tfc. J

lOo
7c
Organdies, la, bean-tie- s,

be at

Windsor ties,
figured, ,

Shopping bags, leather,
,

complexion (vase-
line, buttermilk
3 in a box, at per

per
toilet or
of 12 .

Sozodont,

Triple perfumes,

bleached muslin,
t

muslin,

flannel,
.

flannel, white,

prints,
4c. .
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10c.
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as eighteen

findable.

Caps,

Door

Co.

Beer

thread, 3c spool.

1720, 1722. 1724. 1726
Second

or simply save it
blocks? We know we

any trouble. thing
do it.

$5 less, off our"kbase."
on a cheap suit, we can sell

of a splendid cassiniere

& LaVelle
One

WAGNER,

ifjron to in $4 we
of

tell ns are three
to

to

207

JOHN JOEBS,
President
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